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EXTREME RANGEHS
LONG SLEEVE T-SHIBT

For the rugged Ranger who enjoys life to the fullest
and doesn't mind getting a little dirty in the process.
Rangers know it's important for gear to perform well
in majestic mountains or concrete jungles.
Gospel Publishing House
1445 North Boonville Avenue
Springfield, MO 65802-1894

This Extreme Rangers, long-sleeve 100% cotton
T-shirt will wash and wear well, The "Extreme
Rangers" life demands you to be mentally, physically,
and spiritually alert. lt's a matter of pride,

call:1.8OO.841.431O

or uisiE:

uu,n t .tqElrangars.ag.ong

Seek the LORD

ttlile

lte tnat be fottnd; call on hfun wltile lrc is near.
ISAIAH 55:6
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Value of Royal Rangers
by Jacob Eric

PETERSON

OUTPOST 93Century Assembly of God, Mundelein, Illinois

ffl
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hroughout all the programs, activities, and sports that I have
done, none have impacted my life like Royal Rangers. It is more
than having fun and fellowship. Royal Rangers reaches, teaches,
and keeps boys for Christl I am able to back that purpose up with my

testimony in Royal Rangers.
I have been going to Royal Rangers since I was a Straight fuiow. I
eamed the first three pins and then moved on to Buckaroos. With my
Commander Larry I had a blast with games, memorizing scripture,
and hanging out with many kids of my age. \Ahile in Buckaroos, I
invited my cousin to Rangers. To my enloynent, he started to come
every week. After that I moved to Pioneers, There I met my commander of many years, CommanderJoseph Leonard landers, Jr. My cousin
and I kept coming to Rangers iust to see each other because our families were not speaking to each other. At that time, I thought that
Rangers was all about fun and camping. As the years went by I figured
out that wasn't the case.
During my freshman year of high school, I really dedicated my life
toJesus Christ. Then I became more serious in my spiritual life. Church
started to have more of a meaning, and I realized the impact it had on
my life. I took Rangers more seriously and started to work hard to be a
leader in our outpost. If it wasn't for youth group and Rangers meeting
on separate nights, I don't know if I wouid be wriflng this today. Of all
the male ieaders of our youth, excluding the youth pastor, 100 percent
of them were hained in and are cunently involved in Royal Rangers.
Both ministries have benefited from having young men able to participate and feed off each other's ministry.
The Rangers ministry has helped me through all the tials and situations I have experienced. The devotions and advancements taught me
how to handle life situations and to always go to God for eve4ithing.
My commanders encouraged me to reach my potential and to
never quit doing my best. They were always there for me; and most
importantly, they never gave up on me, The support in Royal Rangers
is the best that I have ever seen in my life,
I have found that the value of Royal Rangers is not only expressed

4
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at Century A/G in Mundelein, I11.; but 1t extends aooss the nation and all
over this world. \{rlrether it has been at a po\nrow or an e\-ent as big as a
National Camporama or Rendezvous, the Lord las alrravs present. Many
boys have been saved, been baptized in the Holr-Spirit, or rededicated
their lives to the Lord. At these events, I can see horr'Chrislian men build
each other up in Christ. They do not onlv build up themselves but are
also setting examples for the future Christian men of .\merica.
The Motto, the Code, the advancements, and the fellowshlp with
other boys and men all add on to the value of Ror-al Rangers. Royal
Rangers teaches young men how to grorv ri Christ throughout their lives.
Rangers helps young men to hide the n'ord of God u-t fieir hearts.
The Frontiersmen Camping Fellolr'shlp has impacted me more than
any other part of the Rangers program. I n'as baptrzed in the Holy Spitlt
at the FCF Territorial Rendezvous onJulr' 20, 2001. FCF is unique in that
older boys and men can leam from each other and help each other grow
spiritually. There is no worship like FCF men irorshiplng the Lord together;lt is indescribable. It is just somethirg that vou must experience for
yourself.
My life is living proof the Roval Rangers ministry is alive and relevant
to today's young men because of its conrrutrnent to reachlng, teaching,
and keeping boys for Christ!

4v Tordan R.

CRAIG

OUTPOST 332
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Covenant Assembly of God, Montgomery, Pennsylvania
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*us Uo* in Califomia. i remember very [ttle of it except that I went
tochurcheverySunday.
One thing I do remember is that my mom told me that when she
was a Straight Arrows commander, she took me to a Royal Rangers
campout before I was bom. The pastor at the church in Califomia was
very kind and brought the Bible to my peers' and my own level. Then,
when I was 6, we moved to Virginia. I had heard just a little about
Royal Rangers until one Wednesday night (l was 8.) when my parcnts
took me to the upstairs of our new church. I remember peeking into
the classroom and seeing 20 to 25 boys and four commanders all getting ready for the opening ceremony. As I waiked in, many boys and alI
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of the commanders introduced themselves, and I immediately felt llke I
lvas accepted. I knew I fit in. As I went through Buckaroos, my friends
and I developed relationships that still last. The spiritual lessons I
leamed every Wednesday night are forever instilled in my soul.
I moved on to Pioneers, and there I leamed many new skills that
vour average person does not know much about, like tool craft, compass, fire craft, fust aid, and nature. As I think back on how much I have
leamed, I am amazed at how much time my commanders took to make
sure I leamed things that have helped and will continue to help me. I
rras only in Pioneers for a year but I leamed a lot of things in that short
amount of time. Then we moved again, this time to central Pennsylvania.
\A/hen we fust moved to Pennsylvania, there were no Royal Rangers
outposts in the area to my knowiedge. Then about a year after we
moved, we found Montgomery Assembly of God, and they had a Roya1
Rangers outpost there. I nas excited because I remembered all the good
times I had with my Ranger friends in Virginia. The outpost was smalleq
but they accepted me the way Christ accepted the lame, the blind, and
the outcast. They accepted me with brother$ love, and I knew I would
have more fun and chalienging adventures in this new outpost.
rAltren the other Rangen saw what I had eamed, they were inspired
to eam more advancements. I have to admit I almost became prideful,
but the Lord helped me to not become a Ranger with pride but a Ranger
that knows his place and does not act foolishly. A while after I had
become involved at Ourpost 332, I rvas eiected as the patrol guide.
\\hile I was performing mv duties, I r.vas belng taught how to better
deal with people when in a leadenhip position. It taught me how to be
a better follower, as well as be a better sen-ant by putting me in the
shoes of someone who's in charge. Being a patrol guide tlained me for
another leadership position, senior gurde. \\tren I u'as appointed I knew
how to serve my fellow Rangen because of the training I received as
patrol guide.
The value of the Royal Rangers mini5tn is an innumerable amount.
You simpiy cannot put a price tag on a ministrr-that git'es the nert generation godly morals, skills for present and tutLue use, spirituallr healthrfriends, and above all a strengthened relationship rtth the Creator of the
universe. Royal Rangers is the ministr-that helped train me to become
nho I am today. But that is not possible n-ithout leaden, men rr-ho mentor boys iike me. leaden lvho are nilling to dlsciple boys ].ike me.

by Nicholas

CINCOTTA

OUTPOST 68
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Bethel Assmbly of God, l{ewark, Now [ersey
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became a member of Royal Rangers 12 years ago. Since then, I

ed

in many outings with my outpost and have enjoyed fellowship

have been a member of each of the different patrols, from
St aigfrt Arrows to Challengers/Tiail Rangers. I have participat-

around numerous council fires with my friends. Since the time that
I first became a Royal Ranger, I have changed.
Through my lZyears ofbeing a Royal Ranger, I have experienced
many changes. Every other Wednesday night new boys would show
up and some other boys wouldn't. Much less frequently, commanders would come and go as families moved or God cal1ed them to
some other purpose. The Rangers program would be modified and
updated every 5 years or so. I grew older.
As I grew older, my position in the outpost also changed. I
remember, as a Straight Arrow, listening to Bible stories, coloring
papers/ and making crafts. As a Buckaroo, I began memorizing the
Ranger Code, Piedge, and Motto, the foundaflon of Royal Rangers.
In Pioneers, the Rangers progam focused on putting those memorized words into practical daily life. As a Tiailblazer, I was given work
to accomplish on my ornm and to search out new things about life
for myself. In Challengers, I was called to lead.
The Royal Rangers program is all about change. The four blue
points of the Rangers Emblem represent the four ways a boy grows:
mentally, physically, spiritually, and socially. The purpose of Royal
Rangers is to reach, teach, and keep boys for Christ. It is a pro$am
that guides and develops the change in boys, so that when that 5year-old boy finally leaves he is a man firmly established in God's

carryz on the mission to which God has cailed him.
stages, Royal Rangers nurtured my growth. It provided

will and ready to
In my early

me with a comfortable environment where everything was fun and
games. As time went on, however, the environment changed and
became more challenging. The good times were fewer and far between
but were much more memorabie. In the intermediate stages, I had
many role models, mainly my older brothers. Because of these role

models I had the confidence to push through the challenges in ftont
of me to achieve a higher goal. \A/tren I finally reached the top, I found
that myrole modelswere gone. Itwas onlyme now, and I realized that
the true goal was not to be the best but to be the example.
My position in Royal Rangers now is not so much to receive but
to give. In my outpost, I am the highest-ranked boy. This position is

not for me to lord it over my fellow Rangers, but to lead and serve
them. This position also carries the responsibility of assisting the
men who have invested so much flme into my life.
I am at the point in my life where I make the decisions that determine the course of my life. In a few months, I will be leaving those
things familiar to me, my family, my church, my ouQost, and I will
be entering the new world of the U.S. Naval Academy. I am grateful
for the Royal Rangers ministry especially for the men who have dedicated their lives to reaching, teaching, and keeping boys for Christ.
Because of their efforts I am more than adequately prepared to face
the challenges of the future. I have changed ftom a receiver to a server, from a follower to a leader.

by loshua

BRENDIBLE

OUTPOST 18
Westminster Community Church, Shoreline, Washington
T A 7'hen I tumed 5 years old, I joined the Royal Rangers and
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have had a tot of tun. Even though at the time-I didn't
Uro"- u'hat Roval Rangers r.vas a1l a"bout, I would leam the
meaning of Ror-al Rangers: to reach, teach, and keep boys for Christ.
Belbre I n'as a Ror-ai Ranger, I tt-as a Rainboq and I can still

remember the ercitement that I had when ioining the Royal
Rangen for the ftst time. My dad come into the room with a
Sftaight Arrows uniform in his hand and gave it to me. I was so
proud to wear the uniform in front of all my peers. My mother had
to answer the same question over and over. "\,\rhen's Rangers?" I
would ask in a high squeaky voice, and my mother would answer,
sounding exasperated, "I already toid you, next week."
Now I share the same excitement with my friends that I always
had as a child. We often talk about what we are going to do the next
week This must be exciting for the Lord, because not all of my friends
that attend Rangers have accepted Jesus yet, and when they come
every Sunday, we have a chance to plant seeds into their lives. By
planting seeds I mean teaching from the Bible, lifting them up in
prayer, showing them what it means to live by the Golden Rule, and
setting a good example for the boys through the activities that we do.
This is what I am trying to get at: I have found Royal Rangers to
be a very effective tool for Christ, and we all have fun in the process.
I also realize that Royal Rangers is a wonderful way to meet new
friends, go camping, and leam how to make cool stuff (like fire craft,
knot tying and all sorts of stuff that I would have no idea how to do
if I were not in the Royal Rangers program). Powwow, Pinewood

Derby, and FCF ail help to complete the wonderful things that the
boys love to do in Royal Rangers.
These experiences keep bringing them back each year. Someone
must be doing something right. And then it hit me-it was the men.
The men from all the churches have been in charge of all the campouts, hiking trips, the Pinewood Derbies, and many other things.
But what makes it all the more special to me is that they do this for
free. They take their ovn-r time and invest that time into me, making
me a better person.
So the reason that Royal Rangers is valuable to me is because of
all the men who have taken the time to spend with me when they
e1se. This shows me that they care
about the other boys and myself, which makes the Royal Rangers a
firn and exciting piace to be.

could be off doing something
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Ranger of the Year
by Bnian

an you remember the first
time you could successfully grind your board? How
about the time you finally could ride a
wheelie down your street? Or maybe
the time you could ski down a hill
without having to snowplow? These
are all times to iook back upon now
and say, "l did it:" Sure, you may be
riding rails, doing a 360 Nose Pick, or
skiing the most difficult black diamond
run, but you started somewhere. You
determined what you wanted to do
and went for it. That is the essence of
goal setting and will benefit you
throughout your life.

Do you apply these same principles
or desires in your Christian life? Maybe

HENtrtFlICKStrlN

the problem is that there doesn't seem
to be anything out there to challenge
you. Well, in Royal Rangers we have
designed something for you that will
be challenging, fun, and will push you
to be your best for Christl It is called
Ranger of the Year (ROTY). Through
ROTY you will receive rewards to
acknowledge all of your accomplishments and be able to gain a sense of
satisfaction for a job well-done.

IMy should I

do Ranger of the Year?
When you first pushed off on your
skateboard, you started to develop new
skills. You had to work hard to improve
those skills. ROTY will help you develop new skills because you will be earning merits such as Rope Craft, Knife &
Hawk, Computer Science, and Canoeing. As you improved your skateboard-

ing

tried new things because
greater
had
a
confidence in your
1'ou
abllities. ROTY will give you that sense
of accomplishment as you reach new
levels and demonstrate mastery in specific areas. You will also be honored
and rewarded for your hard work and
accomplishments. We all want to show
others what we can do.
ROTY will also help you to set goals
as you desire to achieve greater levels.
This will prepare you for life. You will
use those goal-setting skills from Royal
Rangers to get a promotion, better pay,
and more responsibility. It is also
important to set educationai goals
because they will help you in all areas
of your life.
ROTY also helps you determine
where your strengths and weaknesses
are. You will learn how to use your
ski1ls, )-ou

strengths to improve your weaknesses.
Because you will learn this at each level,
you will be able to see how you can
improve before the next level of testing
occurs. In fact, you will receive feedback
fiom each level to show you how you
did and what you can do to improve.

what are the new ROW procedures?
If you have participated in ROTY, it
was often difficult to prepare for the
competition. Now the national office
So

will

be posting all the requirements,
testing subiects, and applications on the
national website. You can quickh- look
at this information to determine tlhat
you need to do in order to prepare for
each level of competition.
Now, you will be able to look at the
standards established on the rt ebsite

The new
requirements for
the Ranger of the
Year competition

will start
FALL of 2004.
This will give
you an entire
year to prepare.

and see what you need to do in order to
achieve the highest level. You ale no\r
competing against a high standard. It
will depend upon you to work hard and
earn the necessary points to compete.
Instead of competing against other bor-s
to find one winneq now you and your
commanders wlll train as many boys as
possible to be Rangers of the Year in
your district by preparing for the posted
requirement list. It is not too different

fiom earning the GMA: it

Next, look at what you will need to do
to prepare and start planning out your
year, September through August, so that

you learn or have time to review the
merits and requirements listed for that
year. (The testing subjects will change
every year.) You may need to sit down
with your commander during a patrol
staff meeting and taik to him about
what you need to do to become an Outpost, Section, District, Region, and
National Ranger of the Year.
The new requirements for the Ranger
of the Year competition will start faII of
2004. This will give you an entire year
to prepare. Your points will be earned
during a standard school year, September 2003 through August 2004. Fill out
the application in August 2004 to compete in September at the section level.
You will become an Outpost Ranger of
the Year if you earn the required points
and advancements on the application.

Ranger Kids

I
I
I
I

What do I do now?
To begin the ROTY process/ download the application and the ROTY
packet fiom the national Royal Rangers

website, w'vwv.royalrangers.ag.org. (It
will be available after August 31, 2003.)

an Outpost Ranger of the Yearl
In the box below we have detailed
information that wili be used in the
Ranger of the Year program for each
Royal Rangers group. This bulleted list
will help you prepare for next year's
competition,
Are you "Ready"?
Are you up for the challenge? Are
you ready to see if you can meet the
standard? More importantly, are you
ready to see where you can improve
and strive to do better?Jesus called us
to live a hoiy life, a life dedicated to
Him and His purposes. Thtough ROTY,
it is our hope that you will develop an
attitude of "Where and how can I
improve?" Let's all strive to do our best!

rlhat bovs need to do to prepare for the Section Testing
Complete the application & place it in their
,:
rith
Kids
Handbook.
the Rnnger
Read or be famihar
PraCce the Ranger Kids memon,verses as described on the ROTY site.
Check to make sure their uniform is conect.
Uere is

workbook.

,

Discovery Rangers Here is what boys need to do to prepare for the
Secnon and District Testing.
Complete the application & place it in their workbook.
Read the Discovery Rangers Handbook.
Practice and review the Skill merits listed on the ROTY site. There will be
a Skills Test and a written test.
Review the 8 Bible merits listed on the site. There will be a wtitten test.
Check to make sure their uniform is correct.

I
I
I
I
I

Adventure & Expedition Rangers

Here is what you need to do

io prepare for the Section, District, and Regional Testing.
I Complete the application & place it in their workbook.

I
I

I

was hard

work, but you know what you need to
do to earn itl

The application is available on the
national website. Remember, you may
be one of many boys in your outpost
who will have the honor of being called

I

Read the Adventure Rangus Handbook.
Practice and review the Skill merits listed on the ROTY site. There will be
a Skills Test and a \ ritten test.
Review the B Bible merits listed on the site. There will be a written test on
those Skill merits. (ER willbe tested on 10 of 25 Spirit Challenge lessons

listed on the site.)
Check to make sure their uniform is correct.

In addition the Expedition Ranger will need to prepare a 5 - 10 minute
presentation. It should be visually appealing, informative, and of professional quality. Any technology may be used to develop and present.
At each level, and in all groups, boys will have a goal setting interview
with two purposes. First, to help the boy set personal goals and second,
for the commanders to evaluate their interpersonal skills.
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wolueuine
GENUS: Gulo
SPECIES: gulo

SIZE: 33 to 44 inches long

including 15 to 18
inch tail
WEIGHT: 25 to 35 pounds,
50 pounds maximum
Note about height and werght:
Females are 10o/o smaller and 30o/o
lighter than males.

LIFE SPAN: B

to

10 years

olverines are not large animals but they are
ferocious. Wolverines certainly are tough
characters. Did you know that a wolverine
fears nothing? A wolverine is knovrm to protect its
territory from mountain lions and bears. Both these
animals are much larger than a wolverine.

If you are not familiar with wolverines, they are
dark to golden brown mammals. They have two Iight
brown stripes that begin on their shoulders and join at
the base of their tail. They also have strong, powerful

teeth and jaws.
Wolverines also have unusually big feetl If you
compare their feet to the rest of their body, the paws are
largely out of proportion. The wolverine has webbed
toes, and thick fur grows on the bottom of its feet in

trlo you know Jesus as youF peFsonal Eiavion?
If you haven't asked Jesus into your heart as Savior and asked Him to forgive you of your sins, it is as simple as folowing these steps:

A.. AEIMIT YCIIJ HAVE BlNNEtrt. "Forallhayesinnedandfallshortof

B. BELIEVE IN JESUSi.
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thegJoryof God" (Romans 3:23).

"ForGodsoloyedtheworldthathegavehisoneandonlySon,thatwhoeverbelievesinhim

shall not peish but hqve etemal life" (]ohn 3:16).

puify

ftom all unighteousness" (1" John 1:9).
If you would like someone to pray with you about your decision to knowJesus as your personal Savior, talk with your
Royal Ranger commander, your pastor, or call: 1-8fi)-4PRAYER, the National Prayer Center.
sins and
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Fishin'Memories
by Richard
arl1, on Saturdar- rnorning Kodv and I rvere going

fishing. Kodr', nn' nine r-ears old grandson had
not been successful the rleekertd beiore at Roaring Rir-er.
So today meant a lot to hint to gir e it another trl at
fishing. On the l,r,'av out of torrn. Kodv rentinded nte that
we had not stopped for breaklast. and rr'a',\ on t lrani to go
fishing hungry I replied and he agreeci. Burger l.:ng nith
egg and sausage sandwiches rvere in order. so \\e \\-oll t
starve to death whiie out fishing.
Kody was excited as I told him that I rr as sure he
would catch a fish at this new locatlon. ON. it tr as a trout
farm and had been there for over eightr- \'ears. But lt \ras

important that Kody had a successful morning tishing-even if grandpa had to pay for it br- the pound.
When we pulled up in the parking 1ot Kodv said, "l

want to catch five fish!"
Being cautious in my reply I said, "Kodr-, todal- let's
see that you catch at least two fish, and if ther- are real
small we may try for a large one!"
I(ody is a trooper. He can cast an open bait reel tvith
the best of them. I had him try spinners at first to get the
feel of casting and see if the fish were biting. They didn't
seem interested in the spinners, so it was time to pu1l out
the bait the man gave us when we first got to the farm.

Almost immediately Kody hooked a small rainbon. I
took video and pictures and finally netted it for him.
This was the biggest fish Kody had ever caught. I'm
thinking it must be around five-pounds-later we found
that it was two-pounds and five-ounces. Ten minutes
later he caught another nice rainbow that weighed one
and a half pounds. 'l'hls was an exceilent time to stop.
Kody has been successful and so far I wouldn't need to
take a second mortgage out on the house to pay for the
fish.

We took several more photos and got our tackle
togethet then started back to the bait house to have the
fish cleaned. As we wete walking by a man fishing by
himself, Kody held up his stringer of fish and said to
him, "You see the fish I caught? I'm a real good fishermanl" The kincl man replied, "Wow! 'Ihose are very nice

MARIOT'I
fish young man." Then all of
a sudden the man hooked a
fish then turned to Kody and
said, "lr.ould you like to reei

this fish in for me?"

said

"

sure,

" and

Kodl',

quickh'

handed me the iish, tackle,
dnrl pulr that he \ra\ (arrvinS.
\\'hen Kodr. finallr- reeled
the rish in ciose. the man netted it and this rainbon-u'as a

monster. It h'as larger than
both of Kodv's fish. Kody said "Look papa, how BIG this
fish isl" I replied "Wow Kody, that is a really big fish. Be
sure to hand it over to this nice man so that he can have
the fun of payng for itl"
Kody was pumped. All the way home he said, "Papa
I'm a very good fisherman now!" and I agreed.
While the day was exciting for Kody and I, we took
time to pray for our breakfast and for a safe day out fishing. On our ffip we also talked about the good things
Jesus has done for us and how important it is to understand why Jesus came over two-thousand years ago.
As you work with boys using the new materials you
will find that we have purposely used the advancement,
awards, activities and bible studies to be exciting and
have adventure, but more importantly to allow the boys
to experience accomplishment.
Be sure to take the time, each week if needed, to recognize the boys for the advancements and accomplishments. The more you reward for the behavior you want
from him the more he will know what type of behavior

to achieve.
Close each week

with the salvation message.

/*iltu*
Rich Mariott, National Commander
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Compiled by Pastor Kel/y DUFOR
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is located. Younger cl-rilclren lnal think that Iraq is
close by and experience undue fears. Reassure that

/ednesday evening on the way home from

v
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the radio in the car and he was picking up on certain
words and topics as the news was reporting the first
strike in Baghdad that evening. He began asking
questions and my brain started reeling with questions
like "How do I explain this to him?", "How much
should I telI him?", "Wi1l he understand?", etc.
Talking to children about war can be very difficult.

Iraq is far away and that .\r-nerlca is safe and secure.

I

bedwetting, babr-ta1k, thumb sucking). If you observe
these "clues" in r-our chiId, try to start a discussion
about thelr fears and concerns. Oftentimes by asking
how thev feel, r-ou are encouraging and empowering

However, we simply can't avoid the topic. Kids have real

questions and need real answers, preferably from
someone they love and trust. Here's some helptul
information I have gathered that will aid you as you
discuss the war with your children.
GENERAL GUIDELINES:

I

them to share their feelings.

I

they have said, affirming their feelings, and
encouraging more discussion. Reassure that their
feelings are normal. Help them to discover
appropriate ways to express or cope with their

Listen to your children and try to find out what they

in mind that thefu view and understanding of this
may be very different from yours due to their

I
I

As children share, don't dismiss or minimize their
feelings. Use active listening skills by rephrasing what

already know and how they found out about it. Keep

developmental level and exposure to it. If you engage
the conversation, try to use questions that encourage
responses other than "yes" or "no."
As children ask questions, give truthful answers using
age-appropriate language and answer the question
directly without giving more information than the
child needs.
Dust off the family globe and show them where Iraq

Look for behavioral clues that may indicate your
child is experiencing irar, 5tress, anxiety, etc. Clues
may include: changes ln sleeping and/or eating
habits, concentration, lvide emotional swings,
complaints of phr-sical illness (i.e., headaches,
stomach aches), regression to earlier behavior (i.e.,

feelings.

I

Give children reassurance. Assure them about all that
is being done to protect them and their family. Make
sure they know that they are being protected.

I

Set limits and use discretion as to how much media
coverage your children will be exposed to through
television and radio. Viewing and hearing constant

coverage may

be too overwhelming for young

children. A1so, media replays events over and over
again and young children tend to believe that each
viewed er.ent is a new occurrence rather than

I

Begin or maintain family devotions and prayer. Psalm
46:1 tel1s us "God is our refuge and strength, an everpresent help in trouble." Take time as a family to read
the Bible and pray together. Don't neglect this great
privilege.

I

Children may want to do something to make a
difference. It can give children a sense of control,
security and empathy. Suggested activities: praying
for government leaders, American soldiers, Allied
Tloops, cltizens of Iraq, etc. Adopt a soldier to write
to, send care packages to, and pray for (could be a
family member, fiiend, church member). Help out as
a farnill,in the community.

a

repeated video c1ip.

I

When watching or listenlng to new coverage about
the war, r,r,atch how your child is responding and
encourage questions and discussion.

I
I

I
I

Give children extra time and attention. Security
needs are met rvhen a child knows that you are close
and are able to gir-e thern focused attention. Take
time to plar-rvith, read to, and prar-u'ith vour child.
Play and art u'ill be ven- porverful tools for children
to use to work out thelr ieelirrgs. The language of

.{DDITIONAL

RESOURCES:

young children is plat'. \lake slmple art sr-rpplies
availabie. Watch for teachable moments. Har-e them
share with you what they are drawing or plar-ing.
Malntain normal activities. Continue your normal
family routines (out-of-home, family time, and
bedtime activities). Predictability and consistency

Focus on the Farlilr'- lvtx,.family.org
u-h-!\:.pbs.org/parents/issuesadvice/war
PBS Parents
About Our Kids
n-vwv.aboutourkids.org/articlesofwar

promotes a sense of security and safety.

iraq.html

Be a model fol your children. Children are always
watching and lealn more from what we exhibit than
what we say. Model appropriate coping skills and
expression of your feelings.

Parents
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NEWFRONTIERSMEN
CAMPING FELTOWSHIP BOLOS
Here's your chance to purchase these brand new
FCF Bolo ties at a great price of $6.00 apiece.
For further information contact the national office at

417-862-2781 , ext. 41 90.

showed up to express interest in being involved.
By the time the meeting concluded, only 27 were
left.
We might have been disappointed by that
reduction, but we knew that Royal Rangers
commanders would be a special breed of men who
were willing to go the extra mile to develop the

ith divorce on the rise and

extended families increasingly
distant, a strong Royal Rangers
ministry is a must for every church that values the
leaders of tomorrow.
strength of its young men. Some of our finest,
Of that original group of 27 , 20 of them are
sharpest, and most innovative men serve others
still
active leaders in our outpost today. That rate
through Ro.va1 Rangers. Why? Because we are
retention
speaks volumes about the power of
of
generation.
fatherless
living in the
the Royal Rangers program. It builds valuable
Since the loca] church now serves as the family
relationships for young and old alike. The 41
where many young men find their role models and
commanders in our outpost today shape one
securitl', the Royal Rangers ministry can not be a
another as much as they shape the lives of young
second thougl'rt or ]ust "a good idea." Instead, it is
men. Leaders remain and become more and more
the core of rvhat many young men need in order
because they develop relationships
committed
to discover God's plan for their lives. We highly
Their eniire lives, the people
with
one
another.
and
we
this
Ro1'al
Rangers,
because
do,
value
they love, the weddings they attend, and the
ministry is producing strong, godly young men
contents of their photo albums begin to revolve
who will sen'e in His kingdom throughout their
around the Royal Rangers
lifetimes.
community. And they all say that
New Life Church has had a Ror-al
Boys are
their lives are ful1er and more
Rangers program for 9 r'ears, about
becomrnd men
complete, and that their families are
half the history of our church. The
happier (and happier n'ith them),
immediate
success,
program was an
than before ther- joined Roval
and it has grown eYer\' \-ear. Todar.
and
Rangers leadership.
over 470 young men and ieaders are
Er-err- December, the leadership
is
involved with the program at all
Proaes.s
group
has a retreat in the mountains
excftrno
levels, from Ranger Kids to Erpedition
men and their families.
for
the
Rangers. We are a church of 9,200. so
and inviting
Everyone
spends four days just
that means roughlr' 10 percent of ai1
everv
playing,
and laughing; there
talking,
Ror-al
Rangers-a
our males are

-

bv interictina

wftn other min,

that

to

phenomenal rate.
It is not hard to

see n hr, the

memher'of
our church.

program is so attracti\-e to our boys and men,
though I do appreciate horv the many older,
estabiished men, busr-lith jobs and families of
their own, see the opportunitv and value ln giving
so much of their spare time to the program. But
the draw is obvious, and the call is clear. On
Sundays when the Royai Rangers are in uniform
roaming about the church, talking together
excitedii or serving together in some way, they are
a walking advertisement for the value of
relationships and discipleship. They are clearly
giving
to one another.
" f]relifemature
are leading the immature. Boys are
becoming men by interactfng with other mei, and
that process is exciting and inviting to every
member of our church. We all love watching it
happen, and the attraction of that powerful
leadership dynantic ensures that Royal Rangers

continually grows.
No doubt, there is a significant sacrifice for the
men who devote so much"time and energy to the
Iives of these young boys and men. At our initial
Ieadership meeting in June of \994, B0 men

are no schedules or agendas except

to buiid relationships. And it works.
Right now our senior commander and his family
are on vacation with two of the other commanders
and their families. These men are not just "doing
Royal Rangers" together-they are living life

together.
Clearly, the whole family is blessed when a
man becomes a Royal Rangers commander. Our
program hosts a quarterly meeting for the leaders
and their wives. We serve food_and keep the
business portion short, then ask the wives for their
input and impressions of the program. The wives
love what their husbands are doing, and they are

comforted by the recognition that they are part of
the Royal Rangers minlstry, too.
I love our Royal Rangers program. I think it is
one of the healthiest, most effective ministries at
our church. It produces quality leadership, both in
the boys who get involved and in the men who
volunteer to help run the program.
From the initial initiation through the ongoing
training to the regular opportunities for adventure,
the boys and men are all fashioned into the
powerful men of God that they are called to be,

Royal Ran$grs Mahe
Great Qnizzers!
M

by LiSa LyOnS,

National lBQCoordinator

s a Royal Ranger, \-ou'\'e probably

learned the importance of
memorizing Scripture. Many
in Ranger Kids and Discovery Rangers
include verses for studv and memorization.
Perhaps you have alreadv put some of those
verses to memory. But did r-ou know that
Iessons

some of those verses are also a part of Junior
Bible Quiz?
It's truel Of the 22 memory verses in
Ranger Kids, 11 are JBQ quotation questions.
What's a quotation questlon? That's where a
quizzer has to answer a question by reciting a

Scripture verse, word perfect. If you have
already memorized some of the verses in
Ranger Kids, you alreadv know the answer to
some JBQ questions. \bu could join JBQright

now and wow the coach by reciting
verses. AII you need is a

little bit of study

11
so

you know the questions. You already know
the answersl
Here's an exampie.

If the coach asks:
for 20 points:

"Question number one

Quotation Question: How did Jesus say we
may show our love for Him?", you will know
to answer by saying, 'John 14:15, "'If you
love me, you will obey what I command.""'
That sounds pretty simple, doesn't it?
Top that off with the fact that Royal Rangers
often do very well inJunior Bible Quiz. Of all
the boys that attended the JBQ National
Festival lastJune, 84 were Royai Rangers. And
10 of them had individual scoring records in
the top 501 These special boys will be
recognized and honored on the National
Royal Rangers website.

opposing teams as something to
remember them by.
One of the most important
things learned through JBQ is

If any of this has sparked
your interest, perhaps you want
to know a llttle more about JBQ.
Junior Bible Quiz is a program in
which teams of gradeschool kids from different
'

together
questions
about the Bible. But the
churches meet

to quiz over

focus of JBQ isn't the

faithfulness. By memorizing
God's Word and studying
regularly, kids learn that they

"
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competition. The focus is
to heip you put God's
Word to memory. The competition is just one of the
fun parts of JBQ that helps motivate kids to learn the
questions and answers.
Some of the other fun parts include making new
friends and getting to know kids from other churches.
Man,v teams even give little gifts to the members of the

r

"H#

c?n b€ faithful and accountable
to God. This is a habit that will

help you throughout your
Christian walk.
Let me encourage you to
give JBQ a

tryl Spend one

with a JBQ team in

season

your church. If your church doesn't have JBQ, all it
takes is two kids to make a team. Get an adult or two
on board, and see if you don't enioy the fun,
fellowship, and faithfulness that are a part of this
great ministry!

Teen Bible Quiz
by Bernie Elliot,
t{ational BQCoordinator
held in the month of May. From

each region, the top
5 "A" teams advance to national finals, which are held

in various cities
goal in the rvaning moments of the
Super Bou1. Question number 20
answered correctlv during the last

across the country in July. The novice

teams advance only as

regional

At the first league meet
October, the questions
come from the first few
chapters of the book.

in

match at National Teen Bible
Quiz Finals to rr-in the national
championship. \\'hat do all of
the above have ln common? An

Additional chapters are added
for the second meet, and there
is a 25 percent review of the
previous material studied. By
meet four, the entire book has

adrenalin-pumping momentl
Which one has eternal consequences?
Answering a question from God's Wordl

What is Bible Qulz? It is a discipleship ministry
started in 1961 to challenge youth to read, study,
memorize, and live God's Word. We take a specific
book or books and der-our them for about a year. The
fall of 2003, the junior highers in sixth to eighth grade,
called novice quizzers,lvill studv the Book of Hebrews.

far as

competition.

been covered.

It is easy to

districts have 4 or 5 league meets betr,veen October and
March. The winner of the leagues then move on to the

get lnvolved. Approach your youth
Ieader or youth pastor and state that you want to be
lnvolved in the Bible Quiz ministry. Your leader can
either contact your district Bible Quiz coordinator
(DBQC) or the national Bible Quiz coordinator at
BQ@ag.org for further information.
Why should you consider being involved? Very
simply, it will change your life by drawing you closer
into a relationship with Jesus. It will provide a
foundation for your life and strengthen your faith.
"Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the Word of
God" (Romans 10:17). You will develop more self
confidence. It will help you set goals and better your
study habits. Lastly, it can provide you with some
much-needed scholarship money for post-high school
education and training.

districi finals, usually in the month of April. The top
teams then advance to one of the eight regionai finals

You can do it!

Those in "A" Ieague, primarilv senior high, will study
both Hebrews and 1 and 2 Peter.
The concept of the Bible Qulz ministry is simply
using competition to challenge youth to study God's

Word. Each Bible Quiz match consists of 20 questions.
There are eight 10 pointers; nine 20 pointers; and three
30 pointers. The higher the points, the more
challenging the question.
Quizzing usually starts in mid to late summer with
ordering the materials and starting to study. Most

Here we 80: Question

l for 10

points....
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minisl'ertn{to
theMiskitfus
andBil/ry Graham
by Roger "River Rat" Hayden
Senior Commander AL Outpost 27 and Tennessee Valley Section FCF Representative

he Alabama Creek Chapter of the Frontlersmen Camping
Fellowship (FCF) recently completed a Pathfinder trip to
Honduras. Working with loca1 missionaries Rickv Saldana

and David Castro, the
successfully completed

team

a 20' x

40'

church in the Mlskito Indian village
of Tasbaraya on the island of Tansi,
located in the eastern portion of
Honduras known as La Mosquitia.
Arriving in the r,illage on
Monday, the team completed
construction on Thursday and had a
dedication serr.ice with local pastor
Billy Graham (named after the

famous

evangelist)

and

approximatelv 150 Miskito residents.
The tearn was also able to minister to
some of the local families by
constructing steps and replacing
rotten wood on their homes. Roger
Hayden served as trip coordinator
and Rob Hudson as construction
foreman.
The trip was a great success, with
God moving on team members' behalf from beginning to end.
God provided needed funds, time off from lvork, and other
blessings such as reasonable airfares and hotel accommodations.
The Pathfinder program is part of FCF and provides
opportunities for men with camping and construction skills to
backpack into remote areas and build churcttes, schools, or other

needed facilities.

EAGLE ROCK, MISSOURI
SITE OF THE
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Team members pack in all of their food,
shelter and too1s. Roger and David discussed
plans rthiLe in Honduras for the construction
of 5 more churches for Miskito villages
thror-rghout La Mosquitia, Honduras. If you
are interested in information relating to
future Pati'riinder trip opportunities, please
contact Roger Havden at (256) 420-8074.
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FOR APPLISATION
Chech ourwebsite
or sall the Rangers National

417,862,1447 Ext.4l81

NATIONAL REGISTRATION FEE:
Early registration posbnarked on or before

$60

-

19, 2OO4
-JUNE $50 Young Buck
Old-Timers

-

-

Postmarkecl after

20, 2OO4

-JtrNE
or Walk- in registr ati
$75

-

Old-Timers $60

-

o

-

n

Young Buck

Registration Includes:
(fo

receive at registration)

2004 National Rendezvous Patches
2004 National Rendezvous T-shirt
1- 2004 National Rendezvous Hat
2004 l{ational Rendezvous Registratian Medallion
2

| --

1

-

Return to:

ffittrflH;,ffi*'Hi#rrr+

tu{

ROYAL RANGERS

1445 North Boonville Avenue

Springfield, MO 65802-1894
Attn: FCF Rendezvous
Make checks payable to:
Royal Rangers Account #0000256

by GAfy L. TRtlMM,

Ranger Kicls Leader, concortl, Califbrttitt

eaching Bible truths with the American Indlan
were good

:r

i

"resource
for craft ideas and devotions about
wide
nature and animals. Fall is a perfect time to introduce
your boys to the way American Indians gath_ered and
hunted. Here are some ideas that the boys really enioy.
Have a Father/Son day to conclude this theme
and call it an American Indian Big Time Por'r''wow. It
will provide an opportunity fol you to involve fathers,
grandfathers, or uncles in an outpost activity.

September Calendar Craft
monthly calendar with all memory
verses and important events on it for each boy. This
will help him learn verses and inform parents about
PURPOSE: Print a

activities.
CRAFT SUPPLIES NEEDED:

One of the following for each Ranger:

r large sheet of construction Paper
I bow and arrow cutouts
r glue bottle
r month's calendar pdntout
Plus: American Indian/animal rubber stamps and ink
pads to decorate the top of the calendars.
Hie nr.aovrNrune.

Winter Count Hide Craft
PURPOSE: To teach how t1-re .\urerican Indians handed
down stories to future generations by writing symbols
on a hide or the wall of their tepee or hogan. In the
same way, ear'ly Christians \rrote down the Bible to

share the good news.
CRAFT SUPPLIES NEEDED:

One of the folloi,r,ing ior each Rangel:
r animal hide shapes cut from brown paper grocery
bags or bronn rnailing paper (approx. 12"x 10")

r
r
r

glue bottle

scissors (to cut sr-mbols lnto squares)
photocopy, of tl-re memory verse (to glue on back)
Plus: boxes of crar-ot-ts or markers to shale to color the

symbols

Native American Sand Painting
PURPOSE: To teach

that the Native American chiefs

used colorful sand to illustrate an important truth to
their braves. In the same way our leaders and pastors
tell us important stories fi'om the Bible through illustrations, parables, and stories.
CRAFT SUPPLIES NEEDED:

One of the following for each Ranger:

'.aO

..F

A L L. 2 o:o.3

r

t
r

Native American/animal
rubber stamps with ink pads
for decoration
r Several markers to write
boys' real and "lndian" names

12" X 9" white poster board
small artist brush
Plus: four colors of sand separated into a number of containers (Can be purchased
fi'om a school supply store or
made by putting food cololing in playground sand and

mixing with a

r

Several glue sticks for

attaching feathers

wooden

spoon.)

Hunting- Obstacle
Course

trays for the boys to share.
They paint on a design

with a small picture of each
animal or gathered item.
These will be placed in their
pouches. When ther. finish
and go to the tepee for the
feast, the leader rlill ask the
bor-s to tell lvhat thev found

Slightly-diluted glue in
bowls or on Stylofoam meat

At each station is a basket

with glue, and then sprinkle
on colors of sand. \br-r can use

trays or soda boxes to catch

colored sand tthett it is 5p1inkled on the poster board.

on theLr hunt. .\fter a pray"r,
the\- can enjol,the snacks that
represent the bounty.

Big Time Pon n'ou'
when the b{ ,\ \ ..rri\ !
they shor.rld \!ear their vi\ts
and Indian necklaces. Thcr
will make a cralt rrith rlteir
dads or other adult \fter
completing their hurttirtg

STATIONS

#1: Tepee-The boys go inside
and come out one-by-one to
start the hunt into the forest

pouch craft, thel- u'iil corre to

the council fire area to

be

the leaclers, open rtitl't pra\-er, and sing a few
fun songs. The leader rr-il1 then erplain an obstacle course
greeted

b1,-

hunting activltl'.

The boys r,r,i11 put on their htutting pouches. Attel
doing an activity at each station, thev u'i1l put a picture of
whatever they gathered or hunted into the por-rch. After
enjoying the course for a designated time, ther- sit doltn
by the fire and have a blg-time feast. Each part of the
snack wili represent the bounty of the hunt. It is a rr-onderful day that ends with an American Indian der-otion
told by someone in a costume. I alnays tr)'to get a
Frontier Camping Fellowship member to bring
the boys to enjoy.

a tepee

4).
f.)-

ture on
#4:

#5:

fol
#6:

beforehand, to stiffen for threading decorative beads
each)
pieces of twine or yarn (30- each) for lacing pouch

(1

with

in glue beforehand, to stiffen for'

threading (2 each)

r
r

4-inch feathers to glue on front of pouch (4 each)
plastic beads to thread on twine on the folded flap (ti or
10 each)

Acorn Grinding-Grind nuts on a large stepping-

stone with small, smooth stones. (These are makebelieve acorns ground for acorn cakes. I use walnut

CMFT SUPPLIES NEEDED:
r brown wrapping paper or construction paper (12"X9")
cut in the shape of an Indian pouch with folded tlap
and hoies punched for lacing (2 each)
r twine or yarn (10-) with the ends dlpped in glue

ends dipped

it

Fishing-Walk on a balance beam and then fish in
the river (a small piastic pool), with a magnetic spear,
for a paper fish with a paper clip on it
River Crossing for Acorns-Jump trom rock to rock in
the river to get to the acorn tree. (Hula hoops lying
on the ground are the rocks.)

Hunting Pouch Craft

r

#2: Forest-Crawl into the forest quietly to find a deer. (I put
pltcn-DlacK cover on lour
four
a pitch-black
chairs and cover it with branches for a forest feel to
clawl under on hands and knees.)
Deer Hunt:Throw a rubber tipped spear through a
hula hoop taped to a chair or a table with a deer pic-

meats.)
#7:

Berry Picking-Crawl through an accordion tube.
(Make believe they are crawling through berry patches.

)

#8: Bear

Hunt-Shoot

a Nerf or toy bow and arrow at a

picture of a beal.
#9:

The Return-Return to the tepee for the hunters'
feast.

Deer: Beef jerky in small pieces
Fish: Goldfish crackers
Acorns: Tortillas with honey
Beldes: Fresh berlies, raisins, or dried cranberries
Bear: Teddy bear-shaped cookies

H,ie'H,Aov.rNtuRE. :.,4..4 'r r a r:r..rZ
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WhatlslhurFaith

Promise forMissions?
SUbmiffgd by lOn KeCk,

chitdren's pastor atMcrcomb Assembly of God, Ntacontb,Illinois

his message helps kids understand what a faith
promise is. I used a dove pan* to illustrate the
point. I started with an empty pan and poured in
Iighter fluid. I then had three cardstock circle disks that I
added to the mixture. I also kept adding more lighter fluid
as

I talked.
The first dlsk was "Money from Pocket." I explained

that when we plan to give to missions, the first part of the

equation is our own money that we plan to give. Thi.s
could be a portion of our allowance, etc. I asked all the
children to think about how much money they could
give from their own pockets throughout the year and to
write that number down.
The second disk was "Money from Fundralsers." I
explained that this was money that we could work for in
order to give to BGMC. With this, I asked them to consider giving 100 percent of what they raised. This could be
an extra chore, working in their neighborhood, getting
involved in a church fundraiser, etc. Then I asked the children to think about how much money they felt they
could raise for BGMC through fundraisers and write that
amount on the next line.
The third disk was "The Jesus Factol." I told them
that the first two disks were the easy way to make a faith
promlse, but that it wasn't really a faith promise until we
added the third disk of asking Jesus what He would have
us do. I had them add the first two numbers and think
about that combined total. Was that amount what Jesus
wanted them to do this year for BGMC? Or, as they
thought about that amount, did Jesus speak to

them about another number-a miracle
number-which He wanted to funnel
through them? I then took a match and
cards on tire. The
fire burned high and the disks burned
before their very eyes. As I slapped the
lid on the pan to put out the fire, I
talked about how the enemy wants to
put out our excitement for BGMC. As
I took off the lid and pulled out three
brand new unburned disks, I shared that

lit the pan with the

3. Be faithful to give the miracle money that God
gives you. Don't wait for Him to give it to you

al1 at once. When You get some extra
unplanned money/ thank Him for it and
give it to BGMC. If we don't, and God
knorvs He can't trust us with a little,
God won't funnel the larger amounts
through us. (l then held up the perfect
unburned "The Iesus Factor" card.)

After this, I led them in

prayer, asked them to listen for
what God had told them, and to

write that number down on their
passports as well. As the kids left, we

the wav we win is to:
1. Be faithful to give what we planned

from our own pocket. (l held up the perfect
unburned "Money from Pocket" card.)
2. Be faithful to give what we planned through
working fol BGMC and making sure the money makes it
to BGMC. (I held up the perfect unburned "Money from
Ilundraisers" card.)

transferred these numbers down
onto another document.
* This obiect lesson uses a magic illusion
a
ca1led dove pan. If you don't have a dove pan,
you can also modify it using a change bag. If you don't have
either, you can still use obiects to represent the three areas

being talked about.

POTOIUIAC

DisEipline

in thG
0utpost
anr- factors affect discipline

DISTRICT

The following testimony is from the Potomac
District, Capital MD/VA Sectional Commander, Ron
Davis.
Dear Fellow NTC Staffers:
Here are a few of the NTC (lVhiteford, Md.) com-

ments and replies I've seen posted on our Capital

in the

1ocaI outpost. One key is having
plentr- of space per boy and a clean

room with good lighting and ventilation. Make
sure the room has sufficient chairs and tables
that are the right height.

Section's Website. I wanted you (the national office) to
be further encouraged by the biessing as well. Since 18

of the 50 NTC trainees came from Capital Section, I
can't wait to see the harvest God grants these excited
men. With God's help we did our best and served our
fellow Ranger Leaders. Thank you for your dedicated,
continuing service to our Master Ranger, Jesus Christ.
Here are a few testimonies from commanders who
attended the NTC in Whiteford.
Rich Mariott,

Create a good leanirry atmosphere by:

I

Welcoming the bovs u'ith a smile and
handshake.

r
r

Showing gratitude for -9ood behavior.
Writing notes of appreciation for behavior or
recent advancements.

r

Showing an interest in each bor's family or
knowing his favorite sport or famih'pet.

I

Turning negative comments into positi\-e
ones.

r
r
r
r

Highiighting boys' talents.
Focusing boys' energy into positive areas of
classroom activity or even leadership roles.

Clarifying what is and is not acceptable
behavior in the classroom/outdoor setting.
Identifying consequences for improper
behavior.

If behavior is inappropriate:

r
r
r

Use the raised-hand quiet signal.

Stand next to the boy who is misbehaving.

Touch his shoulder while continuing to
teach.

I

Calmly make a request for him to alter the
behavior.

National Commander

RAFAEL J. ELIZALDE.RUIZ
The training and teaching given at this year's 2003
NTC was invaluablel As Commander Ron has said
before, to become effective commanders this training is
essential. Very enjoyable and entertaining, you will
learn plenty about rope craft, fire craft, tool craft, soul
winning, first aid, council fires, well-planned and executed meetings, effective leadership, teamwork, the
patrol system, setting up campsites, patrol spirit, planning, hiking, water safety, and so on. Don't miss it next
timel If you can go, I encourage you to go, my friendl
This year's NTC will be something I will never forget.
Rafael J. Elizalde-Ruiz

BILL BASSETT
I agree. It was a good experience and the staff was
excellent. The three hour nature hike is one I surely will
ahr,ays remember.

)

I hope when I go to ANTC, the sun

will be shining a bit more.
MARK BRANNON
I learned a great deal at NTC. The instructors were
each dedicated individuals, highly knowledgeable, and
desired to help each patrol member become the best
that he could be. As a Ranger Kids commandeE I was
new to the whole camping thing.

I had never

read

a

compass, erected a campsite, or lashed anything. The
instruction was great, but I also benefited greatly from
the experience of a GMAer. I do not remember David's
("Bigfoot") last name or outpost, but he was a storehouse of knowledge. It was extremely beneficial having
him in the patrol. Having a GMAer in each patrol at
NTC in the future is something to strive for. The young
guys that have grown up in the program bring so much
to the table.

elf
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Devotionals for Boys
by David BOYD

These four object lessons are

all built around snacks, which your class

can eat when you are ftnished. Each snack can be prepared easily using
most available cooking tools whether you are indoors or outdoors.
of the ingredients that seems to link

Each One Has a Part
NEEDED:

oatmeal, cocoa, butter, salt, hot plate,
saucepan, No-Bake Cookie recipe and ingredients
NO-BAKE COOKIES
Below is a recipe for No-Bake Cookies. These
cookies can be mixed in class and then eaten once
they are made. No baking is necessary. (All that is
needed is the ability to boil the chocolate mixture.
A hot plate or hot pot would work well for this.)
Prepare a dish containing oatmeal, one containing cocoa, one containing butter, and one containing salt. Have the children sample each of
these three ingredients separately. Ask the children
about each of these items.
Are they good? Are they tasty? Separately these
items don't sound like much, but each of these
items is different and has a purpose.
Explain a little bit about the properties of each
of these items and where they come from. Explain
that like each of these various items, each of us is
different too. Each of us comes from different
backgrounds and has different skills. A11 Christians
are different from one another, but together we all
make up the body of Christ. Think of a church.
Some people have talents to speak and teach, others to sing or play an instrument, and still others
may serve in nurseries or classrooms. Together the
church is strong and effective because each member has different talents and skills, which they
share with the rest.
Mix the items together according to the recipe.
(Including the rest of the ingredients.) Sugar is one

ents together. Sugar mixes

al1

the ingredi-

with the cocoa to make

chocolate.
It mixes with the butter and the salt to create
the mixture, which holds the oatmeai together. The
sugar unifies the rest of the ingredients into something quite good. Jesus serves as to unify a1l
Christians. Jesus binds us to one another so that we
can minister one to another.

As the kids are finishing making the cookies
and as they are eating them, discuss with the kids
how we are all different in how n-e look and act.
Discuss with the kids holr,, together with the
help of Jesus, we fit into God's plan.
NO-BAKE COOKIES
36 cookies
NOTE: THIS RECIPIE CONTAINS NUTS
PRODUCTS MADE FROM NUTS.

&

Always check for Food Allergies before serving
ANY foods to children.
2 sticks butter (or 1 cup)
4 tsp. cocoa

2 cups peanut butter
2 cups nuts, chopped
4 cups sugar
1 cup

milk

5 cups quick oats

2 tsp. vanilla

Mix together peanut butter, oats, nuts, and
vanilla. In a saucepan, combine butter, sugar,
cocoa, and milk and heat on medium. Boil 1
minute. Remove from stove and add to the peanut
butter mixture. Drop by spoonfuls onto wax paper.
T,et cool.

Three Parts of the

Church Good Times & Bad Times

CARAMEL APPLES:
Using safe butter knives, have your boys each
cut open and core an apple.
Have them cut the apple into small pieces. If
the boys in your class are too young, please help
them. Talk about the various parts of the apple.
There are three main parts, these are the peel,
the flesh, and the core. The peel is thick and tough
and sen,es the purpose of protecting the apple
from insects or disease. Without the peel the apple
would quickly spoil.
Erplain that the church is a place for
Christians to go to be protected. It is at the church
where rve find help when we are going through
difflcultl-. The friends we have at church help protect us from attacks from Satan, who wants to keep
us from lir-lng for Jesus.
The t-lesh is the second part of the apple. The
flesh is the good part to eat. It is where the nutrients are. The flesh makes us grow and become
strong. Erplain that the church is a lot like the
flesh of the apple. When we come to church and
to Royal Rangers, we grow by learning about Jesus
and the Bib1e. It is through classes at church that
we gro\^r spirituallr- and become strong. Every time
we go to church, \re are gaining spiritual nutrients
to help us lir-e our lir.es for Jesus.
The last part of the apple is the core. The core
is where the seeds are. The seeds are what guarantees us that there rdll be more apples in the future.
When the seeds oi the apples are planted, brand
new apple trees uill sprout up. Explain that the
church can also be iike the core of the apple. The
church teaches us to go spread the seeds ofJesus to
our friends evernr-here. Er-ery time we tell others
about Jesus, we are spreading "gospel seeds."
When we go and tel1 our friends about Jesus, we
give them ihe opporrunitv to ask Jesus into their
lives and to see their brand new Christian life

-

r'tlth your lesson
bring
lesson'Drmg
you are.
tmisned with
are flnished
Once
once yoq
out $ome hpg taiam-e1 sauce that you have heated
up+-rio to [lais,, lYou.can'bu11 caramel sauce from
,cream'sebtipn-of your grocery store and
,ave it, or you can
[t earamels and milk in a saucepan. Most
of caramels have the direi'tions on
ve the boys put their cut up apples in a
h littieliot (warm) caramel over the

HOT CINNAMON DONUTS:
(Not recommended for Rangers younger than
Adventure Rangers due to cooking hazards.)
Purchase cans of country-style biscuit dough
from your dairy section of your grocery store.
(These are usually the cheapest of the biscuits.) To
prepare biscuits have each child wash his hands
thoroughly, then stick one finger through his biscuit dough to form a donut shape. Prepare a
saucepan of hot cooking oil or melt butter in a frying pan. Place the donuts into the oil or butter and
flip to the second side once they get brown. When
both sides are brown, drop them into a paper bag
that contains cinnamon sugar. Shake up the bag
and you will have hot cinnamon donuts.
As you are preparing to cook the donuts, talk
to the kids about the make-believe life of the
donut. Imagine that donuts loved to be eaten, but
they hated to be cooked. First someone sticks a big
finger through the middle of them. "Ouch that
must hurtl" Then the cooking period must be a
rough place. First you are cooked on one side, and
then you are cooked on the other. Then you are
placed inside a bag and then shook up until you
are dizzy. What a life. Finally the donut dough
becomes a hot cinnamon donut. It is so happy
because one of you boys will get to enjoy itl
It sounds like a silly story. It probably is. It may
sound like donuts have to go through tough times
to become a donut, but that's what a donut is.
Explain howevet, that in real life, we all go
through tough times. Sometimes our parents
move and we have to go to a new school.
Sometimes we have to go to a new church. Other
times someone in our family gets sick, and life
begins to get really stressed and uncomfortable.
Some kids live with parents who get a divorce.
Other kids might have a parent pasiaway.
Give the kids opportunity while you are cooking donuts to talk about what can happen in their
lives to make their life tough for a while. Once the
kids have had an opportunity to talk about tough
times, talk about the good times that often are
found on the other side of difficulty.
Explain that life does have ups and downs, but
God will take care of us. Use this time to give testimonies of difficult times in your own life and
how God brought you through them. Then eat
your donutsl

ren of the three purposes of
us, to help us grow, and to

t

I seedsr': Wi:th others.

Continued on next page
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Following God's Instructions
BAKED APPLES:
Baked apples are made by taking an apple and
cutting out three-quarters of the core from the top
down. This will create a hollow spot inside the
apple. Poke the inside of the apple several times
with a knife, and then fill the center with two
tablespoons of cinnamon-sugar and a teaspoon of
butter. Wrap the entire apple up in two layers of
aluminum foil, making sure to keep the apple
upright so the sugar doesn't pour out. Place the
apple in an oven at 350 degrees for 30 minutes.
(Or in a campfire. Turn it every so often. Cook for
25-35 minutes.)
Give the kids a copy of the above recipe. Have
the kids make a cinnamon apple. Have one of the
commanders purposely ignore the directions.
Have him (or her) cut a hole all the way
through the apple so the sugar falls out or butter
the outside. Have him not wrap it well. Have him
stick it in the fire and then declare it done only
after a couple of minutes. When this commander

pulls out the apple and finds it uncooked, messy,
and not very desirable, talk about why his apple
didn't turn out well. Explain the value of following
the recipe. There was a reason the recipe said to cut
the apple a certain way. There was a reason the
recipe said to double-wrap the apple in foil. There
was a reason for cooking the apple a certain length
of time.
Talk about the value of following instructions.
Then compare this to following God's instructions
in the Bible. The Bible was given to us for a purpose. Second Timothy 3:16 says the Bible is God's
recipe for us to help us live the Christian 1ife.
(Note: If you are doing this object lesson at
church in class and class time is short, have the
kids make a baked apple, then instead of putting it
in the oven, have them take it home. However,
you can make apples ahead of time and pul1 them
out of the oven so that the kids can have them as
a snack. If this is the case, have your "disobedient"
commander pull out another baked apple that he
put in the oven earlier. Have this one really burnt
because he left it in the oven too long.)
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the winter. This enables
the wolverine to get
around in the snow

much easier. Wolverines
have natural snowshoesl
If you see a wolverine in
the wild, do not laugh at
his big hairy feet. The
wolverine can chase you
with its big hairy feet,
and the last thing you
want on your hands is an
annoyed wolverine.
Wolverines live in
Siberia, Alaska, and

North America. The
*ot*ritr. home range in
North America extends aq far south as Colorado,
Indiana, Pennsylvania and Michigan. Wolverines live
in the forest and also travel to mountaintops. They like
cold weather and snow.
The wolverine is a member of the weasel family
and is its largest member. The Latin genus and species
name of a wolverine is Gulo gulo. Do you know what
gulo means? Glutton. The wolverine is named the
Glutton gluttonl They have a barbarous appetite and

can consume enorTnous
amounts of food in one

sitting. This is because
food sources are scarce
where wolverines live, so
when they eat they eat
everything in sight.
After a wolverine has
gorged on food and can
not eat another bite,
what do you think it
does? Food is so scarce

that they even have a
technique for saving
leftovers. The wolverine
sprays its leftovers with a
vile smelling musk and
comes back for a snack later. It smells so bad no other
animal will come near it.
The wolverine is an interesting animal and a tough
one, too. It has to be to survive in its brutally cold and
rugged environment. This stocky animal with big
hairy feet is agile and can run at very high speeds in
deep snow. If you ever meet a wolverine in the wild,
say hello and keep walking. And most important,
whatever you do, do not eat this glutton's leftoversl

A conference to light
your children's
workers aflame with
power
to ignite your kids.
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Pony Express riders faced greot donger, lgrlship,
and pioblbms, Becouse their iob wos so difficul!, ridep
were gieotly odmired, Some of the problems the riders foced
were buffaloes, lndions, ond bad weother,
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he Pony Express-those words are familiar.

I
I
I

But what exactly do they mean? What was the
Pony Express and why is it still important?
It took the stagecoach 23 days to travel 2,000 miles
and deliver mail between Califomia and Missouri, and
sometimes there were delays. A quicker mail system was
needed. The Pony Express was a network of stations and
skilled riders on swift ponies that delivered the mail quickly. This connection of the two parts of the country is considered an important part of the building of the west.
The Pony Express was founded by three men-William
H, Russe1l, Alexander Majors, and William B. Waddell---on
January 27, 1,860. During its existence, the riders rode 308
circuits each way and ffaveled a distance of 616,000 miles
carrying about 35,000 pieces of mail. In October, 1861, the
telegraph was in use and the Pony Express was replaced' The
Pony Express orrly lasted for 18 months, but it gave hope to
the people in the west that they were not cut off from the
rest of the world.

The first ride

faithful in his duties. Riders were paid between $120 to
$125 monthly, Postage was $5.00 a half ounce in advance
and later was reduced to $1.00.
A quote by Mark TWain in Roughing lt, '1'872, as listed in Pony Express by Anthony Godfrey and Roy Webb,
describes the Pony Express experience vividly.
"There were about eighty pony riders in the saddle all
the time, night and day, stretching in a long, scattering
procession from Missouri to California, forty flying eastward, and forty toward the west, and among them making
four hundred gallant horses earn a stirring livelihood and
see a deal of scenery every single day of the year."
The western people themselves were anxious for the
Pony Express to go through so they could get mail back
and forth. Pony Express riders faced great danger, hardship, and problems. Because their iob was so difficult, riders were greatly admired. Some of the problems the riders
faced were buffaloes, Indians, and bad weather.

One interesting story con-

nected

was

tion, as the Pony Express
rider approached, he could
see problems with Indians.
He tumed around, rode

galloped off in different
directions to deliver the
mail. The first was fuom
St, Joseph to Sacramento. The other was from

back

St JosePh.

in

10

passed, and brought them

to help. There were two
white men who were

days.

This was a real encouragement to the country.
Lincoln's inaugural

address

being held by the Indians
and were about to be
killed. A fight occurred
and 18 Shoshones were
killed. This was one inci-

was carried

across this area

in 7 days

and17 hours. This latter
is the world's record for

information being sent

The Pony Express only lasted 18 months, but it gave hope to the people in
the v'est that they were not cut off ftom the rest of the world.

br, men and horses.
The 2,000 mile route was separated into five divisions.
Home stations were about 65 to 100 miles apart and were
shared bv the stagecoaches of the Overland Mai1. Relay sta-

tions, smaller stations with fewer people, were 12 to 15
miles apart. The mail was carried in a mochila-a leather
mailbag with four pockets that fitted over the saddle. Each
mochila carried from 72 to 15 pounds of mail.
Every rider was assigned a specific run' Riders changed
horses every 10 to 15 miles. When a rider crossed the
mountains, his run was about 55 miles. The flat runs
through desert and plains were about 120 miles. Every
rider had to take

a

up the trail, found

the cavalry patrol he had

Both riders achieved
their goal

Pony

Express is that at Egan sta-

April 3, 1860. Tn'o riders

Sacramento to

with the

vow to conduct himself honestly and be

dent

in the continuing

fight with the Indians.

The Pony

Express

route stiil exists and can be recognized by markers and statues. It characterized the bravery and spirit of the west.
In Gothenburg, Neb,, there is a marker and the original
Pony Express station house, It is used today as a gift shop.
A souvenir issue of the Pony Express Times is given out'
Learning about the Pony Express and the stories of the
riders is like stepping back into history. The Pony Express
riders were young, courageous, and creative' They faced a
challenge, met it, and formed a new path in the west. It is
one of the important ways that our country was shaped'
The Pony Express and the people who participated in it
played a large part in the shaping of our country's history.
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/ hen you imagine a spy, what do you
,/ think about? Someone with

suspicious, shifty eyes, dressed in a
trench coat and a wide-brimmed hat? Most spies
are not what you would imagine.
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Hale was an honest man and lived an honest
Iife. He didn't own a trench coat-or a widebrimmed hat.

ln 17 7 5, when Nathan was 20, he ioined the
American Revolution and was soon promoted to
captain, The United States was not yet a fiee
country. It was part of England. Capt. Nathan
Hale was a patriot. That meant he loved his
. He loved his country so much, he was
to give his life for what he believed. It
belief that prompted Captain Hale to
cross enemy lines into New York
16, L776, as a spy. No one else
wai witting to

\
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E

tlte the dangeroui'job,

Hale courageously entered enemy territory
dressed as a civilian, carrying only his college
diploma. He gathered so much information in
five days, he didn't think he could remember it
all, so he wrote the information down and put
the folded paper in his shoe.
night, Sept. 21, when Hale was trying to
[o the American 1ines, New York City
dnilfu The British suspected a plot by
and every suspicious person was

t

{,

to be stopped and invesiigated.

Hale was detained when he was walking
along the river in search of a boat to take him
across. The folded papers were found in his shoe.
Hale could have lied to save himself. He could
have said he was recording data for a book he
was writing, or the information was for a history
lesson he was preparing for his students. But
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into the back of a Wagon. His hands were tied
behind his back and a noose was put around his
neck. Haie was not afraid. He bravely faced those
before him, When he was asked if he had any
last words, Hale proudly said in a loud,
unwavering voice, "I only regret that I have but
one life to lose for my country." With those
words, Capt, Nathan Hale went down in history
as a hero who willingly died for his country anil
would have willingly done so again.
Hale was an honest man who lived an honest
Iife. He lived by his values and bravely died by
his values. The young patriot's words still ring
Ioud and clear today.
Could you be the next honest spy?
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"Are you 0.K.? You looh a llttle pall."
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What tums everything around but
does not move?

qJ

A mirror!
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What is the easiest thing to part with?
A comb!
\Ahv did the chicken want to join the band?
It hnd its own Pair of drumsticks!

ii

\Vhat is big as an elephant but doesn't
weigh anything?
Art elephant's shadow!
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AJ

a man living in Australia be
buried in America?
BecuLse he's still alive!

E

What did one eye say to the other eYe?
Tlrcre's sonrctlirtg between you and me
tltttt resllv smells!

P-

Why can't

"What, you never saw a ham radio?"
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"l'm trying to earn an alflard fot atchery"

"lgnore him

-

he's iust

looking fot attention."
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